Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Patients experiencing myocardial infarctions (MI) are at risk of subsequent cardiovascular events \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\] and prevention of recurrent events is a major clinical and public health priority. Although their risk is still elevated, the decreasing risk that patients experience over time following an acute event is well known \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. However, the timing and implications of the transition between the acute and a chronic stable phase is not well understood.

Atherosclerotic vascular disease can be characterized by two distinct phases: acute and chronic. The acute phase is an early phase of risk after the clinical presentation of acute coronary syndrome (ACS) whereas the chronic phase sets in later and is characterized by the absence or stability of symptoms \[[@CR8]\]. Recent treatment guidelines do not define when a patient enters the chronic stable phase. Differentiating between acute and chronic disease conditions may provide insight for the development of therapeutic strategies and enhance decision-making for secondary prevention and long-term disease management among MI patients.

There is evidence to suggest that the pattern of recurrent cardiovascular events of acute patients and those reaching the chronic stable phase differ. For example, Mahaffey et al. found elevated risks of cardiovascular disease mortality, MI, stroke, and bleeding events among acute-phase participants in comparison to chronic-phase participants \[[@CR8]\]. The data from this study only included up to 6 months of follow-up for primary endpoints. Risk profiles are not known for longer follow-up periods or outside of a tightly controlled trial setting. Further, studies comparing long-term risk factors and clinical endpoints between acute- and stable-phase MI patients are limited. Thus, additional research is warranted to better understand long-term risks for recurrent and secondary events following acute MI in a real-world setting.

Using administrative claims data from a large, commercially insured population, we characterize and compare associations of cardiovascular risk factors with clinical endpoints (i.e., ischemic events, bleeding events, and all-cause mortality) between acute and chronic phase MI patients. Leveraging data from electronic medical records, we also investigated the transition from the acute to chronic phase of the disease process among patients with history of MI using 3 years of follow-up data to complement findings observed in a randomized controlled trial (RCT) setting.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Design and Patients {#Sec3}
-------------------------

This retrospective cohort study utilized data from a sample of patients with health care records available from the Optum Clinformatics Data Mart database (OptumInsight, Eden Prairie, MN, USA). This database contains longitudinal enrollment information, inpatient and outpatient services, and records (i.e., medical claims, pharmacy claims, and laboratory data) of over 12 million beneficiaries throughout the US affiliated with a national managed-care network. The commercial health plans are geographically diverse, with the largest proportion of patients found in the South and the Midwest regions. The de-identified Optum database was linked to the Social Security Administration Death Master File to obtain dates of any cause of death for deceased study patients through September 2011. Only all-cause death was available.

Eligible patients (*N* = 23,352) included those having experienced a hospitalization for MI from October 1, 2006 to September 30, 2009, the index period in which a patient experienced an acute MI, or for which there was a documented history of recent MI (Supplementary Figure 1). We created two patient cohorts to mimic the acute and chronic phase following an MI. The acute cohort was defined as patients who had an inpatient medical claim with a primary International Classification of Disease 9th revision (ICD-9) diagnosis of 410.xx occurring within the index period. The index date was set to the date of hospital discharge, and if a patient experienced more than one MI, the index event was defined as the first observed discharge. The chronic MI cohort was selected based on a patient having had a prior hospitalization for acute MI (i.e., inpatient medical claim with 410.xx as the primary diagnosis code) during the index period, followed by a health care encounter (i.e., non-inpatient, any medical claim) at least 2 weeks, but no more than 12 months later (in this way, we created a chronic cohort consistent with the inclusion criteria of the Thrombin Receptor Antagonist in Secondary Prevention of Atherothrombotic Ischemic Events (TRA-2P)---Thrombolysis in Myocardial Infarction (TIMI) 50 trial \[[@CR6]\]). The first observed non-MI visit within the index period meeting the requirement for recent history of acute MI was selected, and the index date was set to the date of that visit. Experientially, following an MI event, patients will at first be acute for some period of time, and then hopefully progress to the chronic phase of disease after they stabilize. In that way, every chronic MI patient would have previously been an acute patient for some period. While several chronic patients were at one point "acute patients" (based on these definitions, at the time following their index MI), for these analyses, we forced mutual exclusivity between patient cohorts in order to avoid overlap between acute and chronic MI cohorts. Among the patients meeting the criteria for acute MI (*n* = 23,352), we randomly selected half to ultimately be included in the acute MI cohort (*N* = 11,676), forcing mutually exclusive patient groups (while this isn't necessary for this exercise in comparing different patient experiences during different spectrums of disease, with more than sufficient sample size, it simplifies analyses since no hypotheses are related to actual or relative size of the cohorts, simply disease trends within each. Sensitivity analyses without this exclusion were also done, confirming similar findings). The remaining 50% were candidates for the chronic MI cohort, along with others meeting chronic inclusion criteria (*N* = 13,931).

Patients were at least 18 years old at the index event and continuously enrolled in the database at least 1 year prior to the index event ("baseline period"). Patients were excluded if they had a medical claim history with diagnosis of stroke, transient ischemic attack (TIA), or bleeding disorders or a pharmacy claim for anticoagulant therapy (Supplementary Figure 2). Patients in both cohorts were followed until September 30, 2011, to ensure a minimum follow-up period of 2 years.

Endpoints {#Sec4}
---------

The following five individual and composite clinical endpoints were assessed as outcomes: (1) all-cause death; (2) all-cause death, acute myocardial infarction (AMI), stroke, or coronary revascularization; (3) all-cause death, AMI, or stroke; (4) AMI; and (5) bleeding events. The clinical endpoints were defined by inpatient primary diagnosis or procedure codes.

Covariates {#Sec5}
----------

Covariates of interest included patient age (defined at the index date), sex (male, female), and health insurance benefit plan (health maintenance organization \[HMO\], preferred provider organization/exclusive provider organization \[PPO/EPO\], point-of-service \[POS\], individual, or other). History of hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes mellitus, MI, coronary artery disease (CAD), angina, heart failure, atrial fibrillation (AF), renal disease, peripheral artery disease, coronary revascularization procedures (e.g., percutaneous coronary intervention \[PCI\] and coronary artery bypass grafting \[CABG\], and medication use (e.g., antihypertensives, statins, and antiplatelet therapy \[APT\])) during the baseline period (12-month period prior to index event) were defined using medical and pharmacy claims data.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics including frequencies and percentages for categorical variables and mean and standard deviations for continuous variables were presented by phase of disease. Follow-up time was calculated from baseline to the earliest date in which a patient experienced an outcome. Follow-up times were censored at the end of enrollment or end of study period. For endpoints not including death, follow-up time was censored at date of death. To compare long-term risks between acute and chronic cohorts, the unadjusted incidence rate and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of each outcome were estimated with Poisson regression models. Cumulative incidences ("risk" = number of events divided by number of patients) were also calculated. Kaplan--Meier methods were used to construct unadjusted survival curves for each of the outcomes over 3 years and log-rank tests were performed to evaluate differences between cohorts for each of the events. A minimally adjusted (age and gender) incidence rate was plotted over time in a fifth-order polynomial Poisson model to visualize the 'transition time' from acute to chronic phase of disease.

Separate Cox proportional hazards regression models estimated patient characteristics associated with risk of the aforementioned five outcomes. We adjusted for age, sex, benefit plan type, comorbidities, and prior APT use. These covariates were selected a priori based on the literature and were retained in the model regardless of statistical significance. A *p* value of ≤ 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Analyses were performed using SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC, USA).

We conducted sensitivity analyses to examine whether results changed when the chronic MI cohort definition in the primary analysis was varied for greater specificity. We compared alternative definitions for chronic MI patients by narrowing the time window required (2 weeks--12 months) between the AMI and outpatient visit using the following windows: 1--12 months; 2--12 months; 3--12 months; and 6--12 months. Patient characteristics, outcome rates, and survival curves were examined for each of these definitions and compared with the time frame in the primary analysis.

Compliance with Ethics Guidelines {#Sec7}
---------------------------------

This study does not use data from animals, human specimens, or human participants and did not contain any identifiable protected health information. This de-identified secondary observational analysis was deemed exempt by the Institutional Review Board. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

The final study sample yielded a total of 14,817 participants (acute MI: *N* = 6645; and chronic MI: *N* = 8172). Baseline patient demographic and clinical characteristics are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Overall, the two cohorts exhibited a similar distribution in age, sex, and health benefit plan type. Fewer patients in the acute MI cohort reported a history of hypertension, hyperlipidemia, heart failure, angina, CAD, revascularization procedures, and medication use.Table 1Patient demographic and medical history by MI cohort among Optum database participants, 2006--2009Acute MI cohort (*N* = 6645)\
Number (%)Chronic MI cohort (*N* = 8172)\
Number (%)Age, mean (SD)57.57 (11.0)56.91 (10.7) Age group  \< 45672 (10.1)864 (10.6%)  45--541995 (30.0)2580 (31.6)  55--642571 (38.7)3172 (38.8)  65-74811 (12.2)921 (11.3)  ≥ 75596 (9.0)635 (7.8) Sex  Female1774 (26.7)2083 (25.5) Benefit plan type  HMO649 (9.8)912 (11.2)  PPO/EPO1389 (20.9)1631 (20.0)  POS4106 (61.8)5095 (62.4)  Individual470 (7.1)499 (6.1)  Other31 (0.47)35 (0.43) Medical history  Hypertension^a^4649 (70.0)7665 (93.8)  Hyperlipidemia^b^4426 (66.6)7660 (93.7)  Diabetes1862 (28.0)2449 (30.0)  MI226 (3.4)8172 (100.0)  Coronary revascularization (prior to index date)205 (3.1)7652 (93.6)   PCI199 (3.0)7541 (92.3)   CABG23 (0.35)843 (10.3)  Coronary revascularization (on index date)5496 (82.7)7825 (95.7)   PCI5492 (82.6)7821 (95.7)   CABG4832 (72.7)6815 (83.4)  CAD5750 (86.5)7934 (97.1)  Angina812 (12.2)1407 (17.2)  Heart failure1218 (18.3)1752 (21.4)  AF461 (6.9)625 (7.6)  Renal disease634 (9.5)743 (9.2)  PAD447 (6.7)639 (7.8) Medication history  Antihypertensives2885 (43.4)7361 (90.2)  Statins1911 (28.8)6480 (79.3)  Antiplatelets617 (9.3)6421 (78.6)*HMO* health maintenance organization, *PPO* preferred provider organization, *EPO* exclusive provider organization, *POS* point-of-service, *MI* myocardial infarction, *PCI* percutaneous coronary intervention, *CABG* coronary artery bypass grafting, *CAD* coronary artery disease, *AF* atrial fibrillation, *PAD* peripheral artery disease^a^Positive for hypertension if evidence of diagnosis or antihypertensive medication use; not counted if heart failure patient on antihypertensive but no hypertension diagnosis^b^Positive for hyperlipidemia if evidence of diagnosis or statin medication use

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows incidence rates by acute and chronic MI cohort status for all-cause death, composite ischemic events, and bleeding events. Incidence rates across all endpoints were higher in the acute MI cohort. The unadjusted 3-year Kaplan--Meier curves are shown for acute and chronic MI patient cohorts by the five outcomes (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For each outcome, similar curves were observed for the acute and chronic MI cohorts, with acute MI patients, demonstrating overall higher event rates. A divergence in the acute versus chronic MI curves is apparent in the first month of follow-up for all of the outcomes (all log-rank *p* \< 0.0001, except for AMI with *p* = 0.0005), with the exception of bleeding events (*p* = 0.2350).Table 2Outcome incidence rates in acute and chronic MI cohortsDeathComposite ischemic eventsBleeding eventsDeath/AMI/stroke/revascularizationDeath/AMI/strokeAMIAcute MI cohort (*N* = 6645) Number of events403157683439975 Total person-time (in years)11,317.689534.710,712.310,802.1711,232 Incidence rate per 1000 person-years (95% CI)35.6 (32.29, 39.26)165.3 (157.33, 173.66)77.9 (72.75, 83.32)36.9 (33.49, 40.75)6.7 (5.33, 8.37) Cumulative incidence6.1%23.7%12.6%6.0%1.1% Time to event (days),*n*  1--72913886502  8--30109330145308  31--1801054771998416  181--365522391267217  ≥ 36510839227816332Chronic MI cohort (*N* = 8172) Number of events324146276238874 Total person-time (in years)13,533.4811,818.512,907.913,023.613,448.9 Incidence rate per 1000 person-years (95% CI)23.9 (21.47, 26.69)123.7 (117.52, 130.21)59.0 (54.99, 63.38)29.8 (26.97, 32.91)5.5 (4.38, 6.91) Cumulative incidence4.0%17.9%9.3%4.6%0.91% Time to event (days),*n*  1--737315114  8--301615535206  31--180964511887319  181--365582851577715  ≥ 36515149836720730Fig. 1Kaplan--Meier curves over 3 years in acute and chronic MI cohorts for: **a** death, **b** AMI, **c** death, AMI, stroke, and coronary revascularization, **d** death, AMI, and stroke, and **e** bleeding events. For each outcome, Kaplan--Meier curves for the chronic MI with varying windows (2 weeks--12 months; 1 month--12 months; 2 months--12 months; 3 months--12 months; 6 months--12 months). AMI: acute myocardial infarction

Kaplan--Meier failure probability estimates based on the failure curves indicated that acute MI patients have higher risk than chronic MI patients for the all-cause death, AMI, stroke, coronary revascularization composite outcome (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). Although there is an early increased risk observed for the acute MI cohort in comparison to the chronic cohort for death (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a), AMI (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), and death, AMI, stroke (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d), there were no statistically significant differences in the curves through year three. Varying the window for chronic MI (e.g., ranging from 1--12 months to 6--12 months) resulted in lower failure rates for death and the composite ischemic outcomes as the definition increased in specificity (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, c, d). The opposite was true for AMI alone (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, the narrowest definition of 'chronic' showed higher failure rates at 3 years).

In age- and gender-adjusted polynomial Poisson models, all-cause death rates plateau between 3 and 4 months for acute and chronic MI cohort patients, when the risk of events of the cohorts starts to become similar (plotted in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, see Supplemental Table S1 for specific estimates). Similar patterns were observed for men and women and for the death, AMI, and stroke composite outcome.Fig. 2Adjusted yearly incidence rate of **a** death and **b** death, AMI, and stroke, over time

The direction and magnitude of association between select risk factors were similar across outcomes for acute and chronic MI patients (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In both groups, older age (≥ 65), heart failure, and renal disease were more strongly associated with risk of death compared to the ischemic endpoints. Known risk factors including history of diabetes, heart failure, renal disease, and PAD were statistically significantly associated with increased risk for all endpoints (all-cause death, MI, and composites) among the chronic cohort. In contrast, while the same trend was true for diabetes, heart failure, and renal disease among the acute cohort, observations were not as consistent with PAD, which wasn't associated with death or AMI as individual endpoints, but only statistically significantly associated with increased risk of composite endpoints among the acute patients. Hyperlipidemia was negatively associated with death and composite ischemic endpoints in both cohorts. In the acute MI cohort, prior APT use was associated with increased risk of three composite ischemic endpoints but among chronic MI patients, it was associated with decreased risk of death and the composite endpoint of death, AMI, and stroke. However, prior APT use was also associated with a marginally significant increased risk of the composite ischemic endpoint for death, AMI, stroke, coronary revascularization.Table 3Multivariable adjusted Cox models (HRs and 95% CIs) in acute and chronic MI cohortDeathComposite ischemic eventsBleeding eventsDeath/AMI/stroke/revascularizationDeath/AMI/strokeAMIAcute MI cohort (*N* = 6645) Age group (in years)  \< 450.73 (0.38, 1.40)0.97 (0.79, 1.18)0.92 (0.67, 1.25)1.13 (0.79, 1.62)0.56 (0.16, 1.91)  45--54 (ref)11111  55--64**1.45 (1.02, 2.07)**0.99 (0.87, 1.12)0.97 (0.80, 1.18)0.84 (0.65, 1.08)0.99 (0.53, 1.85)  \> 65**4.84 (3.46, 6.79)1.27 (1.10, 1.47)2.16 (1.77, 2.63)**1.07 (0.80, 1.42)1.74 (0.90, 3.36) Female gender1.18 (0.96, 1.44)1.05 (0.94, 1.17)1.13 (0.97, 1.30)1.07 (0.86, 1.34)0.84 (0.50, 1.41) Hypertension^a^1.30 (0.98, 1.72)**1.21 (1.07, 1.38)**1.14 (0.95, 1.37)0.94 (0.73, 1.20)1.08 (0.59, 1.98) Hyperlipidemia^a^**0.51 (0.41, 0.63)**0.90 (0.80, 1.01)**0.79 (0.67, 0.92)**1.14 (0.89, 1.46)1.09 (0.62, 1.92) Diabetes**1.30 (1.05, 1.61)1.22 (1.09, 1.37)1.41 (1.21, 1.64)1.64 (1.32, 2.04)**1.45 (0.88, 2.39) MI**0.38 (0.28, 0.51)0.67 (0.55, 0.80)0.48 (0.38, 0.60)0.60 (0.41, 0.88)**0.88 (0.32, 2.43) Angina0.88 (0.65, 1.20)1.07 (0.93, 1.24)1.02 (0.83, 1.24)1.21 (0.92, 1.59)1.48 (0.82, 2.68) Heart failure**2.60 (2.09, 3.25)1.40 (1.24, 1.59)1.74 (1.48, 2.05)1.30 (1.01, 1.68)**1.58 (0.92, 2.72) AF**1.59 (1.23, 2.04)**1.10 (0.92, 1.31)**1.39 (1.13, 1.71)**0.97 (0.66, 1.42)**1.94 (1.03, 3.68)** Renal disease**2.12 (1.67, 2.68)1.39 (1.20, 1.62)1.70 (1.42, 2.04)1.37 (1.01, 1.85)**1.51 (0.81, 2.83) PAD1.02 (0.76, 1.38)**1.23 (1.03, 1.47)1.28 (1.03, 1.58)**1.35 (0.97, 1.87)**2.27 (1.20, 4.29)** Prior antiplatelet use^c^1.29 (0.96, 1.74)**1.53 (1.31, 1.78)1.56 (1.27, 1.90)2.06 (1.56, 2.70)**0.73 (0.35, 1.54)Chronic MI cohort (*N* = 8172) Age group (in years)  \< 450.82 (0.39, 1.72)0.89 (0.73, 1.09)1.06 (0.79, 1.44)1.10 (0.78, 1.56)2.08 (0.85, 5.10)  45--54 (ref)11111  55--641.23 (0.80, 1.87)**0.86 (0.76, 0.98)**0.92 (0.75, 1.12)0.82 (0.64, 1.05)1.45 (0.72, 2.91)  \> 65**5.31 (3.60, 7.82)1.22 (1.05, 1.41)2.07 (1.69, 2.54)**0.99 (0.73, 1.33)**3.58 (1.77, 7.27)** Female gender0.98 (0.78, 1.24)1.11 (0.99, 1.24)0.99 (0.85, 1.16)0.95 (0.75, 1.19)0.90 (0.54, 1.52) Hypertension^a^0.90 (0.62, 1.32)0.99 (0.80, 1.22)1.06 (0.80, 1.40)1.09 (0.72, 1.66)0.71 (0.29, 1.73) Hyperlipidemia^a^**0.41 (0.31, 0.55)0.78 (0.64, 0.95)0.56 (0.45, 0.71)**0.80 (0.53, 1.21)1.10 (0.42, 2.84) Diabetes**1.50 (1.19, 1.90)1.30 (1.17, 1.46)1.45 (1.24, 1.69)1.44 (1.16, 1.78)1.88 (1.16, 3.04)** MI^b^N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A Angina1.11 (0.83, 1.48)**1.16 (1.01, 1.32)**1.17 (0.98, 1.41)1.19 (0.93, 1.53)1.40 (0.81, 2.42) Heart failure**2.42 (1.87, 3.13)1.51 (1.33, 1.71)1.90 (1.61, 2.24)1.61 (1.26, 2.05)**1.20 (0.69, 2.09) AF**1.37 (1.04, 1.80)**1.11 (0.93, 1.32)1.10 (0.89, 1.37)0.86 (0.59, 1.26)1.19 (0.58, 2.44) Renal disease**2.24 (1.75, 2.88)1.60 (1.37, 1.86)1.74 (1.44, 2.10)1.47 (1.08, 2.00)**1.53 (0.81, 2.88) PAD**1.96 (1.52, 2.53)1.54 (1.31, 1.80)1.78 (1.46, 2.15)1.79 (1.32, 2.41)**1.21 (0.60, 2.44) Prior antiplatelet use^c^**0.59 (0.47, 0.75)**1.15 (1.00, 1.31)**0.82 (0.70, 0.97)**1.02 (0.79, 1.32)0.83 (0.48, 1.42)Bold values indicate statistically significant associations (HRs)*MI* myocardial infarction, *AF* atrial fibrillation, *PAD* peripheral artery disease^a^Derived covariates using medical diagnosis codes and pharmacy claims^b^Covariate was excluded because no bleeding events in patient with MI history^c^Defined as antiplatelet use in the baseline period (not at index date)

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Using a large administrative claims database, we analyzed data from MI patients during the acute and chronic phase of their disease with up to 3 years of follow-up. Our findings suggest some similarities between those patients in the acute and the chronic phase, but also some important differences in cardiovascular risk profiles and patterns of clinical outcomes. Further, our analyses suggest that acute patients may transition to the chronic stable phase around 3--4 months after which the pattern of outcomes is similar, though risk differences remain. When acute and chronic cohorts are followed for up to 3 years, there is an observable difference between their survival curves, which is suggestive of convergence over time.

The short-term prognosis following MI among acute patients is worse than those who reach the chronic stable phase of atherosclerotic disease. This finding is consistent with several recent studies demonstrating higher acute risk versus lower long-term risk \[[@CR8], [@CR19]--[@CR22]\]. However, few studies have reported the risk factors associated with relatively long-term clinical endpoints between acute and chronic stable MI patients \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. Our results are consistent with Jernberg et al., which showed similarities in overall risk after 3 years of follow-up between the acute and stable MI patients \[[@CR10]\].

These overall patterns for clinical endpoints are consistent with the evidence from RCT populations at 6 months of follow-up. In Mahaffey et al., the composite endpoint of vascular death was combined with MI and stroke, and an increased risk of death was observed between the patients in the acute and the chronic phase \[[@CR8]\]. Our data show a similar pattern for outcomes that include death and ischemic endpoints. The magnitude of risk varies for each outcome, where the increased risk among the acute group is most pronounced for death. When comparing composite endpoints comprising death and different combinations of ischemic outcomes (e.g., death, AMI, and stoke), our findings suggest that acute patients transition to the chronic phase around 3--4 months after the index MI.

At baseline, patients in the acute phase had less severe risk factor profiles as indicated by lower prevalence of hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and angina, than those in the chronic stable phase. This is likely a result of increased diagnoses of these comorbidities once patients have additional contact with healthcare providers, following an acute event, and increased documentation of these diagnoses. In general, clinical factors associated with cohort-specific outcomes and clinical endpoints, not unexpectedly, overlapped. In both cohorts, several traditional clinical risk factors were associated with greater risk of death and ischemic events. This finding is consistent with a recent study showing that conventional cardiovascular risk factors were not markedly different between stable and acute MI populations \[[@CR10]\]. These similarities may underscore the complex interactions of underlying pathophysiologic processes and may point to biomarkers that may be more important for distinguishing the phases of disease. Recent studies have identified inflammatory markers, fibrinolytic and hemostatic factors as potential biomarkers \[[@CR11]\]. Future research is needed to determine if these biomarkers have discriminatory capacity between groups.

However, there were some pronounced differences in the association of key risk factors by MI cohort status. Angina was only associated with greater risk of ischemic endpoints and bleeding events in the chronic MI patients. Prior APT use, while associated with a reduced risk of death and the combined ischemic endpoint among the chronic MI patients, was also associated with an increased risk of ischemic events in the acute MI cohort. These results are generally inconsistent with prior research demonstrating the effectiveness of APT therapy in reducing the risk of major adverse cardiovascular events in patients with either acute or stable disease \[[@CR6], [@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. Some studies have found an increased risk of bleeding and ischemic events in specific patient sub-groups such as those with stroke \[[@CR6], [@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. In our sample, individuals who had a medical claims history of a stroke or TIA diagnosis were excluded from the analytic sample and so we do not think that stroke prevalence may have accounted for the different association in APT use between the two cohorts. Moreover, acute patients are at a higher risk of ischemic events \[[@CR18]\] and are more likely to use APTs. The protective association observed among chronic MI patients may in part be attributable to tolerance to continued APT use over time. It is also possible that confounding by indication may account for these observations since APT use was measured at baseline and not at follow-up. Limitations in the detail available on both APT and cause of death cannot be dismissed.

We compared four alternative time frames for defining the chronic phase and our data suggest that this can impact the pattern and shape of survival curves. The all-cause death and composite event rates decreased as the window defining the chronic phase was more restrictive (and the definition of "chronic" more specific and distinct from acute). Using a lower bound of 2 weeks may still include (at least some) acute MI patients, whereas using 6 months may lead to the selection of healthier survivors. Interestingly, the opposite was true in looking at AMI event rates; for this outcome, all chronic cohorts had similar failure rates for the first 1.5--2 years before beginning to diverge from one another. Over the 3-year follow-up period, the most restrictive definition of chronic patients had the highest failure rate (highest probability of experiencing another MI event), approaching the rate of the acute MI cohort. This observation, that those who were more likely to survive were more likely to experience MI, may implicate other competing risks of death, and the limitations in our data in not having cause specific death data available. In sensitivity analyses, the multivariable analyses were robust to the different definitions of chronic MI (data not shown). While it remains unclear how to define an MI patient as chronic stable relying only on administrative claims data, the window for "recent" acute MI used may influence findings. We observed a relatively finite window of time (\~ 3--4 months after the index MI), in which the change in risk over time occurs and a patient may progress between phases in the disease process.

To our knowledge, this is one of the first studies to characterize and compare outcome patterns with 3 years of follow-up, between acute and chronic MI patients using a longitudinal administrative claims database with linked inpatient, outpatient, and pharmacy data. However, the results of the study need to be interpreted in light of several limitations. The claims database relies on coding to define patients and clinical events. Clinical comorbidities and medical history not captured or inaccurately recorded in claims data could have impacted baseline clinical differences observed between the acute or chronic MI cohort. In addition, non-prescription medications may not be fully captured and use of prescription medications is based upon outpatient pharmacy prescription fills. There is a lack of cause-specific mortality data, leaving competing risks of death unrelated to acute/chronic status unaccounted. Similar to prior clinical trial protocol \[6\], patients were characterized in the chronic patient cohort if an event occurred within the previous 2 weeks--12 months. A definitive recommendation or consensus regarding the point at which the patient will transition into the chronic phase has not been established and remains largely a subjective measure which might not be truly ascertainable through claims data. Further, we did not have information on confounding variables such as smoking and socioeconomic status, which may lead to residual confounding. While we caution generalizing results to other populations not represented by this managed care database that may vary in patient characteristics and treatment patterns, our findings are still relevant since the limitations were inherent to both acute and stable MI patient groups.

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

In this study, we sought to characterize long-term risk profiles of acute and chronic stable MI patients and compare several definitions of chronic MI to improve management of these conditions. This study extends information on the long-term survival and cardiovascular risk profile of acute and chronic MI patients using data from a large administrative claims database. The short-term survival and cardiovascular risks in acute and chronic MI patients varied. The acute MI cohort remained at higher risk for death and the composite death/AMI/stroke endpoint in comparison to the chronic MI cohort, although the risks become similar starting around 3--4 months. While prior attempts have been made to infer acute and chronic phase transition, it remains unclear how to define the transition between acute and chronic phases. Our findings provide meaningful insight into the transition from acute to chronic phase, which has implications for post-MI prognosis, disease management, and secondary prevention over the long term.
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